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UNIT-4                         THREE PHASE TRANSFORMERS

 Difference Beteeen Poeer Transoormer an  Distriution Transoormer

Here we will discuss, the diference between Power Transformer and Distributon Transformer. 

The diference is cateoorieed on the factors like the tpee of network used, locaton of 

installaton, usaoe either for low voltaoes or hioh voltaoes., the various ratnos in which the 

eower and the distributon transformers are available in the market.

Poeer Transoormer

The Power Transformer is installed at various eower statons for oeneraton and transmission of

eower. It acts as a stee-ue or a stee-down transformer for increasino and decreasino the level 

of voltaoes as eer the requirement, and it’s also used as an interconnecton between two 

eower statons.

Distriution Transoormer

The Distributon Transformer is used to brino down or stee down the voltaoe and current level 

of a transmission line to a eredefned level, which is called safetp level for the end-user 

consumer in domestc and industrial eureose.

Key Difference Beteeen Poeer Transoormer an  Distriution Transoormer

 Power transformers are used in the transmission network of hioher voltaoes whereas 

the Distributon Transformers are used in the distributon network of lower voltaoes.

 The eower transformers are available in various ratnos of 400 kV, 200 kV, 110 kV, 66 kV,

33 kV in the market and the distributon transformer are available in 11 kV, 6.6 kV, 3.3 

kV, 440 V, 230 Volts.

 The eower transformer alwaps oeerates on rated full load as the load fuctuaton is verp 

less but the distributon transformer is oeerated at the load less than full load as the 

variaton in the loads are verp hioh.

 The eower transformers are desioned for maximum efciencp of 100%, and the 

efciencp is simelp calculated bp the rato of outeut eower to the ineut eower, whereas



 the distributon transformer the maximum efciencp varies between 50-70% and 

calculated bp All Dap Efciencp.

 Power transformers are used in eower oeneratno statons and transmission substatons,

and the distributon transformer is installed at the distributon statons from where the 

eower is distributed for the industrial and domestc eureoses.

 The siee of the eower transformer is laroe as comeared to the distributon transformers.

 In Power Transformer, the iron and coeeer losses take elace throuohout the dap but in 

distributon transformer, the iron loss takes elace 24 hours i.e., throuohout the dap, and 

the coeeer losses deeend on the load cpcle.


